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Punjabi attitude whatsapp status video 2017

WhatsApp status in Punjabi or Punjabi songs for Whatsapp are in high demand. All desi boys and girls are looking for Punjabi status especially New Punjabi status for Whatsapp and Facebook. O G AYA NU – This finest collection of Whatsapp status in Punjabi are for any Gabru jawan munda or Punjabi songs whatsapp status are specially designed for
Punjabi girls who have attitude. This collection of 77+ Punjabi status for WhatsApp and Facebook are unique and you get any kind of Punjabi status and quotes in this article. Below Punjabi Whatsapp songs are dedicated to all Punjabi Girls and Desi Boys who are there the fan of Cool Whatsapp Status. Looking for the best Punjabi status quotes, look no
further, you are already in the right place. Here in this detailed article we provide the largest collection of Short Punjabi status. These are the most fabulous handpicked Punjabi Whatsapp status and quotes from us. I hope you liked this excellent collection. You get all kinds of latest and updated collection of Best Punjabi status. Don't forget to revisit this article
as we're constantly updated. whatsapp status in punjabiPunjabi WhatsApp status for girls Punjabi are always in pride and honor. Punjabi girl knows as mutiyaar or also called Sardarni or Jatti never lets her attitude down. We present here the list of the best Punjabi Girly status. She knows how to tackle rowdies. She is always ready to fight, but never to
compromise on her values. Punjabi girls' status are made of such values and etiquette to show their points of view through their Whatsapp and Facebook profile. Karde Han Pyar Tenu Jaano Wadh Ke, Gal Kade Koi Dil Ch Lakoi Na, Tenu Chaun Wale Tan Bathere Honge, Par Sada Jaane Tere To Wagair Koi Na Mere Bare Ena Na Soch Mundeya, Jatti
Facebook Te Aundi Aa, Par Inbox Ch Nahi This Jatti is Too Ghaint U Can't Afford Ve Jatti Tere Piche Marju Eh Meri Soch Nahi, Tu Mundeya Mainu Patte , Edi Teri Approach Nahi..!! Jithe Tera Over Confidence Mukk Janda, Otho Jatti Da Confidence Start E Hunda Jatti Di Yaari Sab To Pyari, Te Dushmani Talibaan Zu Bhi Maari Dhee Han Sardaran Di, Tan
Hi Bakian To Shaunk Thode Wakhre Ne, Ik Tan Cute Look Lagdi Punjabi Suit Vich, Duje Att Karaunde Mere Nakhre Ne Jatti Da Attitude Sab To Wakhra Sohneya Meri Rag , Jatti Khoon Wangu Daude Tu Jatti De Naseeb Ch Nahi Tan Ki Hoya, Jihde Bhi Naseeb Ch Aan, Ohnu Tension Mubarak Sappan Da Bhulekha Pawe Meri Gutt Da, Bura Haal Hoya Ni
Jattan De Putt Da Whatsapp Punjabi StatusWhatsApp Attitude Status in Punjabi There is no doubt that Punjabi The following status are the latest settings status in Punjabi. You don't have to waste your time searching over the internet for Punjabi attitude status for whatsapp or Facebook. Simply select the one you would like to and paste it onto your
smartphone. All these Punjabi statuses are forced with confidence that you like them and share with your friends. Enjoy!!!! ਹਮੇਸ਼ਾ ਯਾਦ ਯਾਦ are not very sensitive and down-to-earth. Sad Punjabis are grown up and hear sad songs of Punjabi songs by the best Punjabi singers. We present you a large list of sad status in Punjabi language. Do you feel low? We
hope that you look forward to a great future and throw away your sadness. Choose from the list of Punjabi sad status, and let your loved ones know that you are sad. No need to be sad again, tell people that you are sad, let them know and change your status on whatsapp, facebook. It ❤ the same heart there. Where there is someone special to celebrate!!!
Anger is so great that you don't even want to take your name... Love so much that you remembered with every breath, no Sarada: the soul to see through the cracks of the bodies, love broke me deeply... !!!! Today and the feast of the bodies, of the true people, the tears are shed. You have promised to be close to the strangely ending heart as to why the
status of God, if not the fate of God, is in us. The ashes of the gums are somewhere in the ring. Every heart had a sea, with tears in it. We appreciate those who haven't seen more... For you... As much as you want, you will suffer as much as you want. You are a lack of life that will last for the rest of your life. It's gone, he said, we've got a quick look, as
before. When you walked through your city... I collapsed. The stars of our fate :(:( blurred God gave you the brightness, then you will tell you Sadi Kismat Whatsapp Status PunjabiWhatsapp Punjabi Shayari If you are looking for cool and awesome Punjabi Shayaris then you at perfect correction section. Here you can find the amazing collection of latest
Punjabi Shayari, which can be a perfect selection as Punjabi font Shayari and New Punjabi Shayari 2018. if you need Best Punjabi Shayari for Whatsapp Facebook, Funny Punjabi Shayari here is what for you. Punjabi Shayari********************Yaar hove oh jo kare pyar te jatave na.. Sanu hove dard te oh they pave na.. Jad ve mile japfi pake meile.. Avein
beganiya de wangu hath milave na. Punjabi Shayari************** Ek din main puchh baitha rabb nu, Kyun dushman banayi baitha hain pyaar nu, Rabb ne main Tu vi taa rabb banayi baitha hain apne yaar nu ************************************* Tenu bhul kive jawa tu koi hadsa Vakh ho kive java tu koi rasta nai, Zindgi mohtaj ho , Tu mil jawe menu ta rab nal koi
vasta nai. Punjabi Shayari*************** Bura akho naa iss botal nu ! Ehde vich surat deindi mere yaar di hai !! Tusi kehde tan ho mein chadd deven peena !!! Par kiven chaddan eh saugat mere pyaar di hai !!! Punjabi Shayari************** Aj dil di kehn nu g karda Tere dil wich rehan nu g karda Khushiya de k tere sehan nu g karda Rab jane tera mera ki rishta
Bas tenu apni kehn nu g fear *************Punjabi Shayari**************** Rusi na yaara menu manona nai aunda, Kol behke darde dil dil sunona nai aunda, Ek pyar nibona sikhiya mein aj tak, Har kisi te menu haq jtona nai aunda. Punjabi
Shayari************************************************************************************************************************************************************** Soon we will share a unique collection of Best Punjabi Status Quotes. So stay tuned. We have already provided a mega collection of 151+ Beautiful Short Hope WhatApp Status and Quotes for Motivation. We
hope you enjoyed this collection. You can get the latest and updated collection of Best Punjabi status here and we update it frequently based on your demand. Let us know in the comments section below if you want the Whatsapp songs status to be part of this collection. Collection.
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